PemiRiver/Sanbornton Outing Trail Map

Legend


Red = LOOP 1 for Drivers and Riders, 5 miles out/back, OR Extended (Riders), 6 miles
o



Drivers would double back on this trail at the Carriage Turnaround at the Old
Sanbornton Bridge abutments

Green = LOOP 2 for Drivers and Riders, 7.5 miles, almost all dirt

Description
LOOP 1 To Carriage Turnaround and back - approx. 2 hours. Departing from Town Park, take left and
continue through the Army Corp of Engineers gate to Shaw Cove. Dirt road, with dryness there are small
stones which are used in dirt road paving. Steep road decline into floodplain area of Shaw Cove, then
flat the remainder of the trail. Road-wide trail. Steep incline returning from Shaw Cove.

LOOP 1 Extended - 3-4 hours. Same as Loop 1, however there is a moderate incline through ATV wide
woods trails. Footing is fairly good, some roots in places. Once on Knox Mountain Road, road rocks are
present from roadbuilding activities. Knox Mountain Road will also include another incline and decline
until it flattens out by my farm, and then is relatively flat if you choose to return to the town park.
LOOP 2 - 3 – 4 hours at the walk. LOOP 2 involves very quiet rural back roads, all unpaved with the
exception of Morrison Road. Depart from Town Park, cross Shaw Hill road diagonally to the left and turn
right to continue on Bennett’s Ferry Road, a dirt road. Cross Weeks road at stop sign. Continue on
Brook Road, some steep and long inclines, then a long decline all dirt road. Take a left onto Morrison
Road, also a dirt road. Bear left at Hale Road, an incline also a dirt road. Follow Hale Road along until it
meets up to the other end of newly paved Morrison Road. Take a right onto Morrison road, and follow
it to the end where it meets up again with Brook Road, take a right to return the same route – Brook
Road, cross Weeks Road to Bennett’s Ferry Road and return to Town Park
For the fit horse and rider, feel free to do LOOP 1 Extended plus LOOP 2 (13.5 mis.) Towards the end of
LOOP 1 Extended, when you get to the intersection of Brook Road and Bennett’s Ferry Road (where the
green line meets the red on the map) take a LEFT to continue out instead of right to return to the Town
Park. Road-experienced drivers may choose LOOP 1 only (5 mis), OR LOOP 1 plus LOOP 2 (13.5 mis.
total.)

